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THESUNvPRIDAY

whocan order the theatre cOed COLLEGE MEN GOOD FIGHTERS
such work I have nothing
with alterations and repairs and or that
deal with the
reaaon tho
representatives of the owner
have GEN JOE WHEELER TALKS TO
that
It was
SYRACUSE
ALUMNI
not only ordered the removal of the benches
gallery but havo demanded that
over the stage be made fire
the
Dr MacCraoken Prefers a Church Vat
proof and that an
back of the scenes
placed
apparatus be
veralty to
Neutral Universities on
It was
are the
Wheels
John U Arehbold Hopes
announced that these improvements will
Inlvmlty Trust Will lie Methodist
a
be started at once but
or two to complete the flreprooflng of the
Fighting Joe Wheeler John D Arch
fly gallery
bold George H Daniels and Chancellors
refused to talk of his plans
Day of Syracuse University and Mac
but a representative said that he
owners
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SIX MEN KILLED BY INDIANS
Mexican fitmce Coach Held lp by a Band
of Yaquls
GrAnite Mexico Feb Passengers
arriving from Ortiz on the Sonora Railroad
brought the first news of a crime com- ¬
mitted by Yaqul Indians
The stage which runs between Ortiz
and Lea Cruces was held up and the six
were killed Among them were
and his nephew Francisco
Flores
They were both prominent in
Sonora
There were fifteen Indians accordingto the statement of Francisco Flores who
did not expire until ho was picked up by a

FUCKS

SAID TO PALLAS

Shipbuilder

Discovered Him In Tammany
ExComptroller Recognized Him ai
Having Vote Back of Him A Few
AddrtM Presented
Word

OWNER DEAD

EXPEffiED

Adolph Sohwarzraann
With Joseph floppIer Started the Coraib Paper
Adolph
one of the founders
and owners of Puck and its editorinchief
died In his home at hOt St Marks avenue
Brooklyn yesterday in his sixtysixth year
advertising in the hands of an
after a six weeks illness of pneumoniaI
Mr Sohwarzmann was born in Germany advertising agent be sure he will
and came to this country early in life He
THE
had learned the printers trade and after look after your interest
working In various printing shops hero
HOME
JOURNAL allows
He be ¬ LADES
was employed by Frank Leslie
came a proofreader and finally rose to the
but
ten per cent commission
post of assoclateeditor of Frank Leslies
While at Leslies Schwarzmann became and for that reason certain agents
acquainted with Joseph Keppler who
Need
new overcoat
was employed there Keppler was an will advise the use of other me- ¬
art lot and had some time before conducteddiums that pay them more profit
a comic
called Puck in St
Our surplus overcoats were
Tho St Louis venture was a failure Luis
idea was carried out by Keppler and
closed out in the sale held
New
the
Schwarzmann
who In 1876
Years leaving only a choice
present Puck
COMPANY
CURTIS
PUBLISHING
THE
took charge of the art depart- ¬
variety of the most desirable lines
ment of the enterprise and Schwarzmann
PHILADELPHIA
and tire business
furnished
for
the rest of the overcoat sea ¬
CHICAGO
BonDK
experience
Although he had come to
Saw Yasir
any means he was
country
sonMany
able to
10000 into the new ventureof those lots are now
At the time of his death Mr Schwarzmannwas
and treasurer of the Puck
by
depleted
the unusually active
Publishing Company
was at first printed in
January trade and weve con- ¬
Gorman
edition was
Later an
cluded to practically wipe out the
so much
stated which gradually became
two that the
re- ¬
overcoat stock
seaside
lovely
its
ranged in
The
German edition was discontinued
sorts orange groves beau- ¬
feature which attracted the most attention
to
iO
from
25
price
tiful gardens
was the cartoons of James G Blame as a
old
towns visited
tattooed man during the Presidential cam- ¬
Regular lengths full lengths
thousands of
paign of 1884
tourists
Schwarzmann was a close friend of
who travel over the
Grover Cleveland
Ho was a member of
lined
Many
silk
the New York Yacht Club t ho Shelter Island
Today choice of about 2000
Yacht Club and the American Geographical
Society
Beside his home
of these high grade
a country
at Shelter Island
and
Mr Schwarzmann was nn enthusiastic
yachtsman and spent much of his time on
20
steam
Besides his connection with Putk Mr
Ott
Schwarzmann was treasurer of the J
FASTEST TIME
COMPANY
ROGERS PEET
man Lithographing Company and a
SHORTEST LINE
is survived
owner
Broadway
opposite
City
Hall
ZM
TRACK
SMOOTHEST
a widow and a son
and 7 and 9 Warren Stdied a few years
and his sonJoseph
S42 Broadway con 13th
Me
and 140 to 148
Accommodations for all classes of
Keppler Jr in connection with
1200 Broadway con
mann Jr will conduct the busi
passengers
54 West aid at
and
ness
Inquire at
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If you place your

The walking delegate and other friends
of John J
new head of the
Park Board gave him a complimentary
Court for Cracken of Now York University were
diner last evening at Odd Fellows Hall
Health Commissioner guests of honor last night at the thirteenth
an injunction
place Bishop Potter Mayor
he persists In his determina ¬
annual dinner of the Now York Alumni party of vaquero travelling in the oppo- McClellan Police Commissioner MoAdoo
tion to close the
Association of Syracuse University at the site
and Charles F Murphy sent congratulationsexplained
Commissioner
to
When the massacre was discovered off- ¬ to Mr Pallas and regretted they couldntHotel Manhattan President Stephen B
through his secretary that a
sudden interruption- Ayrea of tho alumni association was the icers In charge of the garrison at Ortiz be therewas sent but that as
might
of a performance at
were notified and a detachment of mounted
P J McNulty business agent of the
to postpone toastmaster Syracuse University being a
a
determine
organized 8treetcleaners was touHtmaster
coeducational institution at least half of troops has gone in pursuit of the Indians
this
action until
Lewis Nixon spoke to the first toast which
Sam and Loo Shubert who manage the diners were women a fact that Gen
DADY IS SURE HELL GO
the Princess and Madison Square theatres Wheeler said had not been confided to him
was Labor In Politics
Mr Nixon paid
afternoon I or oleo
yore notified at 330 oclock
many compliments to Commissioner Palms
would not have come so near
he
houses
both
closo
to
would
have
Not Even Odd He Believes Can Keep Him
that they
said he that charges have
He spoke on the toast
was a mat Into at the I to being absent
last
From Chicago Convention
prepared against Mr
Does the
Man Make a Good Fight- ¬
ben
At 7 oclock last night
Princess yesterday
fourteon hours a day
Since his return from Cuba on Tuesday
On this topic he saidwont to er
four
since he became Park
Col Michael J Dady of Brooklyn has dis- ¬ instead of
the Princess and Roundsman Fogarty and
I recollect that in 61 there was a regiment
recognized
Commissioner
the value
I
The that had one college man in It
to the Madison Square
s
four
covered that a scheme has been planned of Mr Pallas when I was at the head of
I
Secret of what wero called town buhlcs On the during his absence to thwart his ambition- Tammany
members of the Kaflles
Hall
of Polichinelle companies all appeared- eve of nil important battle these men got¬
said that labor had achieved
to participate in the Chicago conventionwero locked
Into
The Col
at the theatres but were sent away
legislation and advised the
onel of the
was called on by all of as one of the two
houses
the Seventh a Rood deal
was a big advance sale at
delegate
him to let them go
who
orUcerii
thu
Levered
to
join
unions
the party which was the
refunded
Tickets were exchanged or
Congress
district
First
the
us they would perform prodliries of valor In
most likely to benefit themA
of young women chaperoned by
battle
Eighth
Third
part
of
he
not advise as to the
I
Send
news
an elderly woman hadnt
talkers
These town bullies woe
Assembly
The anti said but if I did undertake to advise I
Well he let
and In the
of
at the Madison Square
butt
to
was
so
forces
them
Dady
were
to
advise
announced
know the
it
I would
two of the three proved to bo arrant
The Mayor has closed this theatre
up in support of Deacon Richard- uphold
college man who
away
and
Laughter
man in the box office told them
was only sixteen went on to win praise H Laimbeer
with a speech on
Bird S
former Deputy Fire Corn
said the and
Well he has a good cheek
until one day an order was sent missioner wio was also to
the powerservice He started applause at
We came here from the out congratulating
chaperon
command¬
backing
Odell
was a
ful
to whom
of Gov
re the beginning by stating
if I had your Mayor on
hnd performed
nets
wide tell him aand
Mr Color said many
man
men
There was a ood test of
few things
Col
of the situation
laudatory
after a
In the late Spanish war in our
about Mr Pallas
Pres- ¬
Both theatres will soon
could
had one battalion declared that his political props in the dis ¬ went on to describe the thing
Stand
and idents
made that is demanded
They
of
almost
them
for One
trict wee still
and that have an opportunity of
additional exits are needed in hath Health composed
searching
comparison
the
a
with
to
stand
enough
power
had
to
was
Odell
not
WorkCommissioner Darlington declares
¬
other two battalions made up of
I
of
Mr Coler said that the late Stie t Clan
last
men were busy
men who had been
Indians nod First them He has the
J I
trig Commissioner James McCartney was
and Ninth
Yet
considerable
loss will he
The
tho outskirts of civilization
Send
Laimbeer
a man of the people and rendered as great
that battalion of college
Both Raffles and The Secret of Pal in every
men conducted Itself so that the bther two ownthe Third and the Tenth through- a
man ever did by
service as
chinelle were money maker
col
off
bow
to
had
the
to
hate
and
take
their
his
friend
Election
Commissioner
against the Ramapo
starting the
¬
single perabout 1200 in each
lego boys In the front
water de l McCartney was offered 1000
A
formance when all the seats are
To be a soldier requires one to bo on honor- ¬
said hut
000 to vote for It
CHALLENGE FROM BRYAN
representative of Llobler it Co managers able maul and at est Point nothing is so
recogniIt all
ana desrvcd
said last nigh that exacted as the highest typo of honor In
Waring
Ccl
tion
tho
with
late
two of the engagements in Cuba the men He Wants to Know What the Reorganize
Raffles will play somewhere
spoke at length
high grass It
Judge Samuel
night even If the company hal to go on the were required to go
Propose to Say About Money
was
denounced
of the officers to make their
on the courts and labor
corn I men
Tho Secret of
you
always
could
Bryan
4
but
LINCOLN
Feb
Mr
three
Neb
government by injunction
any will probably wait till tho Madison where the line of
WILLIAM D niSIIOP DEAD
was by seeing tel the reorganizers to state their position on
Church
and
were
Other toasts
no
uare
j officers standing In the midst
the most
the Rev Father Doyle
Manager Winchell Smith of the Vaude- ¬ merciless fire One half of thn officers were the money question and go before the Workingmen
Former President or the New Haven Hall
the Rev Thomas
ville Theatre
minutes of that
that ho wasnt notified killed or wounded In
on that issue In the Commoner Gregory and Press
college educated men are the pride
Conciliation and Arbitra ¬
road Passes Away In Bridgeport
that anything was the matter with his tire The
B DonnellyThen he was notified of the country
BRIDOFPOIIT Conn Feb 4 William D
Will
reaffirmation
to
who
those
the
Commissioner
to
illuminated
¬
An
address
In the prosbe
The alumni and
some alumna of the Kansas City platform because to
that iron grOVe
Bishop
proaidnnt of the New York New
Pallas was unveiled by John N Bogart
cenium
Dixie at Gen Wheeler when lie do
fire curtain ills
I whistled
party
so means that
for bi- ¬ secretary of tho arrangements committee
Haven nod Hartford Railroad Company
to close arrived at 5 oclock yesterday finished
bo
for
party to make
Mr Pallas made a brief speech of died at his home on Washington avenuo
¬
Ho at once engage
afternoon
Chancellor MacCracken said that he liked metallism
money thanks
understood
¬
negie Lyceum for the
because It came out I itself clearly
just before noon today He was 70 years
Do those who insist
ance
sent his players and squarely as a denominational Institution
old and is survived by five children four
has been destroyed
PALLAS FIRES 300 MENe is the only church university principal of bimetallism
orchestra there in cabs and
sons and one daughter Heart trouble
gold
the
is
holders to follow the show
out in a
in America that
so framed as to The Labor Commissioner of Parks Sayg- was the immediate cause of his death
Nearly everybody who had bought seats clear manner he saul and went on to corn want the platform to
Mr Bishop had been ailing since early
went Mr
its course with that of what he called deceive
that
He Cant Afford to Pay Their Waxes
changes will be made
the
neutral universities on wheels that
In November when he was stricken with
yesterday
Commissioner
Park
IS NEW YORK FOR ROOSEVELT
of State universities
Pal
Sturdy be put onwhen The Man of Des j into thetoclass
and heart trouble while attending a meeting in
dismissed 300 of the
obtain a bag of money and then
city of the directors of the New
New
¬
was
of ilurtig
back into the
F
explained that the cut
ExKov BUck Says It Is for the Convenmale necessary HavenYork
company
At that time he was
A Seamen put twentyeight men at work j
D
who is president of I tion to Decide Whether to Instruct
inistra
the acton of the
making
music the Syracuse University Corporation
weekly payrolls hurried to Iris home here in a special
the
He
4
Forrqer
Governor
WASHINGTON
Feb
im- ¬ I
last evening Tho pr
Ayres who
Mr Bishop was born in
had bon increased from 15524
Frank S Block and John FOBrlenSecretary
provements
stand pipes sprinklers did not announce the name
to
in 1903 In 1808 the weekly pay ¬ and was the son of Alfred and Mary Ferriss
¬
¬
over the stage and
alumisouvenirs in thu shape of silver and
of State of New York callh on the Presi
roll was 4402
ho Hu was graduated from Yale in 1840
Mr
that he didnt know when num watch
the orange flag of dent this morning
After they left the
Park Commissioner Wlllcox ho sail
up railroading
immediately
who had
hed be able to
on one side and on the other an Presidents office each was asked the ques- ¬ had increased salaries a few dnys aft r the and
old
father was onn of tho promoter
bought tickets for last nights performance- inscription commemorating the dinner
although
23000
more
than
election
thu
Bridge- ¬
Naugat tick Itailr oad
got
back
indorsed ho said the tion Will tho New York delegation to the appropriations had been
Mr
for
the
Windier
through
port to
the theatre at Hubors Museum Is i words of Chancellor MacCracken in com- Chicago convention be instructed for
of lower salarirs It
on
now a branch oftho New Haven and
closed When the notice was received a mending Syracuse for being a church uniRoosevelt
though the foim r Commissioner the son worked hirt
as
looked
from the place
performance had Just ended The lights versity
is a matter for the convention to
That
thu
adnInis
to
embarrass
wanted
of foreman of a construction gang to the
out and a notice posted
to which I dont
the time will come he said determine and in
I
to presidency whiuh ofhco he just assumed
indifferent
was
he
and
asserted
of the house stating
trust of the future all univer-¬ care to express an opinion replied Mr puUlicS needs A December wewkly payroll in
I
father prospected and he com- ¬
would not bo
in tho
Black
sities will he Methodists
of 11000 IsrulnouaaH the total appropriaNew Jersey
pleted the Morris
An automatic skylight over the stage
One
Col William H Rowe told stories
The delegate from the State of New tion for the joir is only J130000
over the
and a brick proscenium arch have
nn Irishman who WS York
Roosevelt
I of them concerned
for
N
1807
Brunswick
J In
he won elected
ordered
for the brick hired as a Republican repeater
Vote in said Mr OBrien
THINGS WANTED 4T BROW
president of tho New haven system and
the base the
proscenium arch was begun
was
told
at the head of
company
namE
building last Saturday
said
Item a STOOOOO Library That anti Col until 1879 when he resigned
HANNA FOR PRESIDENT
j
Sure Id just as soon vote as a Bishop
was
health it
term aa presi- ¬
lee Ideals DlseuWd at tier Dinner
Planning to Open the Iroquois Again
wan
the Irishman
Phats Cards Bearing ISIS Name Coupled With
was
dent that tile consolidation
Many
York
alumni
New
in
held
Brown
The
name
urn
CHICAGO
Feb 4 All plans are said to
of Illinois Distributed In PltttlmrgPMrs
he
Deane
was
Croswell
told
reunion
their
William
at
and
dinner
the
annual
Politically Mr Bishop was a Democrat
have been madeby officials of the Iroquois So to the
ITTSDUBO
Feb 4 Two well dressed University Club last night Dr W W and h was
Repre- ¬
pals he went and registered
Theatre Company to repair and reopen tho
poll
said
the
¬
spent
disin
day
¬
to the State time
Plttsburg
strangers
sentative
the
Philadelphia
Presiwho
followed
Dane
of
Keen
re- ¬ clerk
illfated
contract
Youre not
the Bridgeport district in tho
tributing cards on the streets announcing- dent Faunce on the list of speakers said
decorating the theatre It is said has just
The hell Oi aint said the Irishman
Thirtyfifth Congress At tire
former color scheme to
a Presidential ticket for 1808 The ticket that the Brown man and
man of iris terra he was appointed
Mr Rowe said that he had been asked
Commissionerfollowed
e him a valuable nomina- ¬ is Marcus A Hnnna of Ohio for President
Gov Odell to
in general must help in the coming fight of Patents by PrHl ent Buchanan
Ho
the Iroquois Memorial Asso ¬ tion that of a private citizen
I so nomi- ¬ nnd Magnus A Mess of Illinois for Vice between
Member ofwhom
many
Slav
and
enterprises
in
intercKted
local
was
lost friends or relatives nate Benjamin B
said
Mr
Jr
President
Theso are said to be the busi- ¬
In 1850 Mr Bishop married Julia A
When Japan fires the first gun which
I
In the tire have
resolutions
mnko a good one
Rowe
The children are
he said she will be TomllriBon of
he tomorrow
refitting the building as a
Syracuse was ness mens farmers worklngmens and fighting
Chancellor Day said
Mary
Gen Henry A
Ferries
our battles and I hope Great Britain
playhouse
because it athletic mens choice On the obverse
out into greater
I moving
of the Western
until
president
ncontly
United States
Japan
But we
to
at Syracuse he aide of the card is a pictureof each of the with arms
Company and formerly
If necessary
Such men as
CONRIED WINS LIVE SUIT
Presidents of this country since Washing- ¬
said
for the old
New Haven
Root Taft and Roosevelt are making purchasing agent
We emphasize the liberal arts ton and tho
studies
Bishop Jr secretary of the
possible the victory of the Saxon over tho
German Writers Who Attacked Him for college and
an Greek courses President Marcus A Hanna 1008
W
Bishop adand
New
Haven
that Brown and
Slav I
Parilf lllt Pay Finn Qr Gob 0 Jail
its recondite scientific studies We
colleges will continue to turn- D Russell T Bishop
other
the
UNCONSCIOUS
I
FROM
GAS
have
SIX
no
making
sympathy
brains
to
THK
SUN
are
CaDs
Despatch
Special
Democrat and In
Mr Bishop was a
out others like
of cutting courses two yearswith the
BERLIN Feb 4The trial of the notion
1898
ngnn in 1000 he made several
President Faunce spoke for the uniFamily
All but One
Out
Knocked
extreme
Harlem
absurd
in
course
a
McKinleyin
tills
city
speeches
for
versity and said that
for libel brought by Heinrich Conried
need nt
Almighty left an enormous amount
Soon nevlvepresent was a university library He
director of the Metropolitan Opera House of The
It is a proved
things to
to
b
300000
the
create
and
¬
chilwants
his
Nascell6
wife
Domenlco
three
An Anted Vanderbilt Head
In New Vorkagalnst Herr Conrad a Munich
during
of men heroto maintain it Some of the things
writer and the editor or tho paper which In this room 80000 substances have ben dren and a boarder Talhv Nascollo were 1250000
Miss Elizabeth Vanderbilt a member of
were
said
he
rendered unconscious by escaping gas in
created not discovered that wore
published Herr Conrads article Robbery
The number of books taken out of the li- ¬ the Stuteh Island family of Vanderbilts
world sixty or seventy year ago
Nascollos home at 403 East 123d street brary
year but the number arid u distant relative of the New York
of the Grail resulted today in a victory the
decreases
Creative forces
and consulted there Imreiiww
When the barber r
yesterday morning
The
or the plaintiff Herr Conrad and Herr hands of the educated and creative realms
becoming
the
centre of the uni- ¬ family of today died at midnight last
Is
next door opened ho smelled gas and library
Itaneggojv the editor were each condemned- opened to their minde
versity the laboratory where most of its night at her home S8I1 Columbus avenue
that there am 2200 students at called Policeman Whitman who broke work is done
to pay a fine of 200 marks or undergo twenty
was 87 years old Miss Vanderbilt
for the colleges now Is not She
The
and two new buildingsdoor
this
days imprisonment
materially
have trrown that had been ill for sonic time with hear dis- ¬
to
We
Noscello
revived
In
erection
Mrs
more
of
want
when
course
Neither Frau Cosima Wagner nor Sieg ¬ buildings we want endowments we want
was
The task now in Inter- ¬ ease She was horn in New
almost
She wad
the hotso was
nal development and coordination
Our the daughter of Oliver Vanderbilt who
fried Wagner was summoned to testify everything
to the Harlem Hospital and will
of no use unle s we strive built
steam
ferryboat that
started to escape Nascello for spirituAl things
Herr von Gross representative of the
How the
U
In- ¬
between tine city uiicl
doesnt know
One of our greatest problems now is sum- ¬ terment will
I
He
WAIT FOR ttALFOURfirst witness
in
tho
Moravian Come ¬
Wager heirs was theWagner
We have
away
tim
with
base
mer
derived
no
that Frau
ago whon tery on Staten IslapH
professionalism of n dozen
Mnrley Declines to Delay Ills Attack on FOR MR WHITNEYS FUNERAL
to chine to college hut
benefl from the Bayreuth performances
men were
the
Government
of
oPAnt
studsiuts
sense
r
moral
the
o lilt nary Notes
to pay off tho debt
all the
Final Arrangements for the Great Throng to the
regulation which forbid n
fiprctal Cable Despatch to THE Scs
II N Wiillrs is dead nt Plnque
for the construction of the theatre She
George
living
Cal
playing
his
earn
summer
to
hail
Expected to Attend It
LONDON
Feb 4 In tho House of Com- ¬
we must enfnrcj
The time will como
He was a native of
therefore only out of piety and
mine Ln
aria l 70
arrangements
It
repeal
final
tho
forever
Bettor
funeral
law
of
for
or
The
AkersDouglas
tio nth
the Home
the
rind a graduate of Yale
Woortvilltf Mtsu
for an ideal She had refused mons today Mr
years
few
a
¬
than
all
for
at
the
subterlotlcs
Whitney
C
Grace
Church at fuge and evasion that now prevail
at
College He organized n regiment for the
several offers from millionaires in America Secretary announced that if Mr Morley William
would withdraw his amendment to the 10 oclock this morning were announced
Bishop Burgess of Long Island made a Confederate Army and served with distinction
for the right to perform parsifal
lsed In the
fivil war Hn
to the Kings speech the last night The services will be extremely
in tho college He during the
for more
The witness declared that Herr Conned address in
hun He was n member of
rlefeiict of
Seventy
that the American
In IStVI und nptiiij in 1878 aunt
would never have been able to produce Government would agree to find an early simple and comparatively brief
Serial
finite
tin
study anything from horseshoeing to had been City Attorney of
for
the work in Now York if ho had not acquired opportunity to discuss the fiscal question pews in the church have been reserved Greek grammar
¬
on
fifteen years at the time of his death
a pocket copy of it which Herr Conrad when Premier Balfour returned to his for the family and relatives the pallbearers
Theodon1 Lawrence
who was
representatives of the army end navy the
had purchased in sentMr
The classics would give to the American for tort thrfP yfiirs II member of the bus
allege hat HerranConned
rur York Time died last
representatives- college student Just what lie needs
of
Morley said he was sorry to dis- ¬ Whitney family servants
elevator boy in a hotel
among the lnort studentson
Why
evTiiitur nt Ills liome SSJ Muillton street
appoint Sir Michael HicksBeach who had of tho business concerns with which Mr of
Western university which I re ¬ Brooklyn of pneumonia mul heurt failure
for
n
and
was
for
connected
intimate
postponement
Whitney
question
was
cently
visited
of
raised
football
the
came o Nev York
but
When
yoimi mull
copy
was printed
It came out that this
and iris first mploynvnt wan with tho
friends of the family The remaining pews chnnt
M the result of a contract Publisher Schott he was bound to press his amendment
of Iris death Ir
held
Wh t we done
At
th
time
will be open to the genera public
ion of cuts f clerk in the advertis- ¬
What wrdonsucceeded in making with Wagner on one
the
Vn
nn
pUt
Wlicnruln
the
hum
UBS
MAYBRICKS
RELEASE
department
ing
wife
Ills
Whitney
four
relatives
will
The
occasion when Wagner was passing through
what we done
cur rvi v
him
occupy the first seven pews to the left of
Dresden
IOR
Congressman D It Granger of Rhode
M years old
Wnrrrn
Home Secretary Says She Will no Fred at
The
pallbearers
will
aisle
centre
the
of tin1 New York Produce Kxof
a
Brown
member
Intendant Possart testified that Herr
didnt
Island
the End or Next Summer
occupy tho first three pews to the right of have enough part in tho management of fhnnRt who lv I at 13 Falrvlew
Conried told him last June that if the five
City
Special Cable DespairS to THE SUN
win stricken with apoplexy
that aisle and three pews Immediately the university
directors in Genrjany would promise that
mornini In front of
LONDON Fob 4
Homo Secretary Akers
were the Unv E F Farn
speakers
Other
flrphoiiw
reserved
been
nn
army
puny
for
have
at Bergen and Duncan
them
behind
they would not perform
Parsifal
until Douglas informed J OConnor in the House
Whiting
Samuel H Ord
Firemen
axemus thud
him
navy
officers Pews between too and 78 ham and
and
1913 when the copyright expired ho would
and
ho rIled a few
nt
toastmaster
house
was
where
others
Mrs
today
their
Maybrlck
that
into
the
of Commons
refrain from producing it
Herr Pos ¬ had received a license under the penal on the right of the centre aisle will be occu- ¬ speakers table were Hamilton Lament
minutes later hun leaves n widow
i
Koonoy 17 years old of
Jo
and E L Corthol
nod
pied by representatives of the banks trust
sart was of
Thrso
lr Central
West
rlliMl
nvniiiie
had acted within the rights conferred by servitude act and was now in a home She companies and industrial corporations with officers were elected
morning
yesterday
nt Rt
Hospital in
would be allowed to leave at the end of the
the American law
S lIke
Norman
President
was
connected
The
r
hairi
His
were
frost
on
Whiney
The other witnesses were Prof Martin summer
treasurer W It Dorman
JamesM Uuane
Inn IH at a lire in Central avenue
have four pews on the secretary
family
A
B Mencham eiecutlve corn
Krause and Herr Oppenheim a journalist
He could not promise further details
whlln ho wits attending several half
city
H
Everett Colby Mer- ¬ frozen firemen
north side aisle For the friends of the mitteo
set in and enticed
K
going to nn elevator in view of the desire of tho authorities of family pews between 114 and 135 on the left man e Rumpus Gardner Colby
He leaves a widow
The story of
his death
Lincoln
Hughes
Mrs
consult
Arthur
to
Maybricks
own
I
n
boy for a
Phillips
of tim opera is too ridiculous the home
wealthy businessCharles
of the centre aisle have been reserved
Syracuse
discussed
to
man ami property owner
Conned last wishes
COLLEOIATE
yesterday
rt
received
urge
YKir
was
from
Word
Mrs
IiSTOIt
at
of
was originally
yesterday
evening when he heard of It
n
maker but went Into
SANCIIEX AND SAMAXA TAKEN Almcrio Hugh Paget Mr Whitneys elder
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Certainly Says McCltisUy and tbe Thug
Captain la Indicted for Attempted
Murder Flrlns Cum nt Folks Prom
toes to Become Dangerous In This Town

IsTelephone

t

Now they have indicted Monk Eastman
the thug for attempted murder In the first
conviction of which carries with
twentylive years In State
prison and for assault In the first degree
for which the extreme penalty Is ten years
in State prison
Eastman was In the West Side police
awaiting a hearing on chargescourt
of carrying concealed weapons and at ¬
tempted assault He was in a gun fight
Pinkerton men in Fortysecond street
Tuesday morning
expected by wise ones that he would

EW

p

his man and decoyed him into a closet
with a revolver
when beat
him insensible
Elnsler and
Dugan took Lewis with them and put him
th House of Detention
McClusky
his evidence together
and yesterday morning
at
with his wit
nesses Lewis was tire first man to go
before the Grand
and tell his
An Indictment for assault in the first
was ordered
Then the Pinkerton
George F Bryan and John Roger told
how they saw tire
on Fortysecond street a lad with
in
and drink in Iris interior
They hurried over to warn tho youth and
Including Monk began to
the
shoot Tho
said
about
shots were tired the 1lnkertonn
So far as known no one
shooting back
No one was arrested that
was
but next day upon Information given
men gathered
tho
in from Fortysecond
ana Broad- ¬
way front street cars and from the Bowery
seventeen
After hearing this evidence the Grand
Jury ordered an indictment for attempted
murder and Eastman was
to
the Tombs

Frank Cheney or Sonth Manchester Dead
SOUTH
MANCHESTER Conn
Feb 4
Frank Cheney the only surviving mem- ¬
ber of the original firm of Cheney

Bro
the
manufacturers
night of pleurisy and pneumonia
was 7 years old He Is sur
r
rived by a wife three daughters and two
eons
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Funeral private at convenience of family
PEVERELLY Ou Thursday
Feb 4 tnm nt
his home SS8 Madison si Brooklyn Theodore
Lawrence Peverelly
Notice of funeral hereafter
TOWNSEND At Hotel Plain on Tuesday Feb
1004 Edward Mitchell Toivincml
In the 7it
year of iris ate
Funeral services will be held at SI nirtholamewj
Church Madison av and lull si on FridaY
morning Feb S at 030 urlnelt
It li Iclndl
requested that no lowers be iont New Orleans papers please copy
WHITNEY Oi > Tuesday Feb 3 1001 at iris rest
dence In New York Wllllnm C Vliltney ajel
03 years
Funeral ServiCes will be held at Irncc Churri
on Friday Feb 6 at 10 oclock
Interment
at Woodlawn Cemetery
DruociUTic CfcUBThe Bnard o fiovemon
of the Democratic Club havlnir learned with
profound sorrow of tire dcnth rt William C
Whitney a founder and furrier president
of tire club and rcaminir thnt In his death
the nation has Io l an Illustrious statesman
the community a valued china iind this club
ft loyal member therefore
bo It
Riioltett That out of rcipcrt o his memory
the officers and members or the club shall
attend the funeral
JOaN fox President
WILLIAM E WTJTT Secretary
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ELLIN Suddenly at Yonhers N T on Wednes
day Feb 3 IBM Robert Ellin In his f7ih year
Funeral services nt hU late residence to Anti
on Saturday afternoon
burton av YonUers
at 2 oclock
FOUD
Suddenly on Wednesday Feb J POt
Francis W Ford
Funeral services at lila late residence S Mount
Morris Park West on Friday Feb 6 at 8 P II
Interment at Trinity Cemetery New YorK
city on Saturday at 11 A MHAVILAND Suddenly on Feb 3 Pierre Charm
cry son of Ellra S and the late tohn 0 Ilavl
land In his 40th year
Funeral services at his late residence 13 E <
118th St ou Friday Feb 5 at 8 P M
Inter
meat at Rye N Y on Saturday
liseass
City papers please copy
HOLL1NGSHRAI
Suddenly of pneumonia
Wednesday Feb 3 inoi nt her residence
6S West 38lb St
Alice Holllnitshrad
Notice of funeral hereafter
Philadelphia papers
please copy
KELIYOn Thursday Feb 4 1001 at tier home
m West Nth t Mary K widow of Edward
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